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FURTHER ST.UDIES OF OL.IO THAI COINS.

by
U. GUEHLER.

A. INTRODUCTION.
The mystery that surrounds all old Thlli coins ha.s always puzzled
·me . . At the sa.~e time, during my yea.~s of collecting Tha.i ooine, I felt
that It would be JU .the interest of further research to bring to the knowledge of a wider circle all the mat.erial and facts wbioh I had been able to
ga.ther. Collecting old coins is a fascinating occupation for the s.ntiquarian;
collecting old Tha.i coins is fa.scina.ting li.nd disa.ppointing at the sa.me
time, heoa.use so ma.ny important questions cannot be solved and will-in"
my opinion-never be aolvecl. Every student of Tha.i coinage will na.tur•
ally base his res~a.rch on le ~Iu.y's book The Ooin'age of Siam, published
··by the Thaila.nd Resea.roh Society in 1932. · O:Uly the student of numis. matics can fully· rea.lize the high merits of this book, which incorpora.ted
all our knowledge a.hout Thai .coins a.·t the author's time of writing. ·
In the introduction of his book, le 1'la.y underlines the difficulties which
· every sbudent of \rhai coinage has to encounter during his research. And,
indeed, those difficulties are almost unsnrmoun\able, Mr. le May-as a
true schol:u·~seems almost to ha.ve exhausted the s~arch, and I agree
with· him in the opinion ~ha.t the princip~l question with r~gard to .the
·early coinage of this country, namely to whi~h reigns pf the Sukhothai
a.ncl Ayuthia. d ynt~.sties the vat'ioJ.lS coi1;1s may be a.scril;>ed, will probably
for all time rema.in unsolved.
No further doonmenta.ry evidence bas to
. my knowledge come to light, sinoe le May completed his work about ten
. years ago, ~nd. I am ~nabla to a.dd a.nything new to what he has stated.
· This author based his book on ~he e:-;:perience of twenty ye:m of study
11.nd collecting and,·. as his ,w~rks prove, with excellent results. But,
. ultra posse nemo obligatu.r, even· by his tme l'eaearch~work, although
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attacking the problem from every possible angle, he was not able to
solve the myatery which sLill covers the history c:>f Thai coinage during
the time before the Cba.kri Dynasty. On the other hand twelve years have
passed since then, and in the mea.ntime I have ardently eude11voured to·
gather any additional information, r1t the same time collecting old Thai
·coins, wherever I could find them. I therefore propose to pnblish now
the results of my resea.rches and to describe those coins which are not
published in le May's book.
r shall deal ma.inly with the so-called
" bullet" coins of Thail::J.nd, the last set of which W().S issued by King
Chulalougkorn in 188U.
Le May, after twenty years of collecting, was inclined to believe that
he had "exba.usted the possibilities of the chase", and-with regard to the
small coinage of Ayuthia-he says, I ·t.ooutd hke to think thai 1ut1l1be1·s
of tlie small c.JiMge with well-known Ayu.thian marks sti/l1·emaiu to be
discovered, but 1 must have examined literall!l ten8 (!( I hou8and~:: ....
and I feel that the hopei~ a forlorn one. But, as ·these studies will
prove, he was apparently too pessimistic. Quite a number of undescribed
coins have oome ,to light, which I shall describe hereafter.
The few sources u.t my disposal, in addition tole l\'Iay's book, were:
the article written by Na.i I~ula.b ,in 1908, to which le May
refer@ on page 24/25;
,.
the oolla.ction of Photogra. 'Phs, compiled by Colonel Gerini for
the Miniatr·y of Interior and now. at theN a.tioual Museum;
the :uticle by W. Harding Kneedler
(Journal qfthe Siam Society Vol. XXIX Part l).
I ha.ve described onlyooins which I have seen.
The greater part is··
in my own collection. In addition to the collection of the N a.tional
Museum, I have seen the c~llections of Mr. M. C. N oirot, N a.i Kroen "'
Silapet, the Reverend Phra. Sri S:J.cha.ya.muni and sever:J.l smaller collections, a.ll in Bangkok.
·'
The curator of the N a.tional Museum, N a.i Boriban, has kindly informed o:ie that since 1982 the Museum has acquired quite a number of
a.dditioua.l coins to complete its collection .. Among them is the collection
of the late Prin~e Piya, The la.tter is s~~oid to' oontailf several so fa.'E'
undescribed coins especially from the earlier periods (Sukboth:J.i).
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As the collection 'of the N a.tiona.l Museum is at present kept at a. sa.fe
pla.ce o.nd not a.ccessible, I a.m uuo.ble to consider in these notes a.ny undes. oribed caine of this collection, But it surprises me tha.t the collection of
the late Prince Piya. should ha.ve contained coins not yet described by le
May, a.s the latter-according to his own sta.tement-had during his
research been in constant touch with the la.te Prince.

I have tried to a.rra.nge the coins in certain groups. But the group.
ing a.nd the running numbers ca.nnot be considered as indications of
the a.ge of the coins, because the age of almost all coins of the preBa.ngkok period is doubtful. The Ba.bt-coins marked with * ba.ve not
. been .described before. The weights are ata.ted in .grammes.
B.

DESCRIPTION OF COINS RECENTLY DISCOVERED

OR NOT YET DEBOBIBED.

I
;{

. . a.)

Presun(ablyPre-Ayzdlzia Period.
1)·~

Bunch of LotuB below a.nd Conch-Shell above, Plate I, 1,
Blocks 11, 12.
Broad with wunded sides, long oval ha.mmer-rriarks, ends of
coin m:let, tWo deep cuts, triangular la.rge bole in oentre, weight

14.55 gr .

.2)·:<-

Bunch of Lott{S below and Wheel of' Law (6 spokes) above.
Plate I, !J.
Broa.d with marked shoulders, long oval hammer-marks, ends
meet, nwo deep outs, longish hole, weight 14.5 gr.
The side-mark is not olear, bm certainly different Irom all
other.known marks.

. 3)'k

i)unch of Lotus below a.nd Eleplwnt ·above .. Plate I, 3.
Broad with round sides, with long narrow hammer-marks, ends
meet, two small outs,. large triangular bole, weight 14:.5 gr.

Bimch of LotuB below and Wheel of' Law (6 spokes) a.bove,
Plate I, 4a/b, Blook 1.
Broad with rounded sides, with long oval ha.mmer-ma.rks, ends
· a.lmost.meet, two fa.irly large outs and 1 niok, small hole, weight

14.4 gr.
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N. B. This coin would be simHtn to le May PL~t~ VU/4,
Marks 6 a.?Ld 8, bub for the connecting line between the 2 outer
Lotus blossoms; it would be similar to le M(J,y VITI/:3 but a) the
top-blossom is not pointed, b) there a.re connecting linea bet\veen.
the three blossoms in the centre :J.nd the lower l'ibbon.

5)

Racha.wa.t below, ElephMLt above, Plate I,

u.

Broad with long ha.rnrner-m~~orlu!, ends of coin part, two medium
sized cuts u.nd two small a.dditionC~.l cuts, no hole,· weight 14.7
gr.
The coin is simil:J.r tole l\hy Plate VILI/4 !lfarks lfj/](i, but
thll right, !lond the roark is pl::t.eed the other
way round.

.the Elephant w11lks to

6)

Raohasi in centre a.nd 2 conch sheUs on both sides.

Plate I,

6a/d.
The mark on this coin is. similar to le May JJ:[Mk 1. Ita weight
is 9 gr. But there. is !loll additional mark on the opposite side
and on both end~; where they meet; as shown on the photograph.
I cannot give a.n opinion a.bout the meaning of this ma.rlc.
This ooin is very rn.re.
r-

7)-r.- Conch-Shell and, Wheel of Law (6 spokes).

Plate II, 1.

Bron.d coin with rounded sides, no hammer-marks, ends ;,1eet, .
no cuts, tr.i:l.ngula¥ bole, weight 13 gr., cj. le Mn.y Plate VI 1 and
VII( ta.s .for shape. J?resumo.bly 'a. very old a.nd cert1tinly a
.ra.re coin.

B)*

Bunch of Lohts and Wheel' ~oith dots, Plate II, 3.
A high coin with round shoulders ao(/- long ends, which meet,
two Cluts a.nd a. rottnd bole .. IJong oval bamroer•rn arks. 'Similar ·
in
shape tole May
Plate V/5, weight
14 gr.
.
I
•
This coin, Plate II, 4al b, weight 48 gr., is of good silver and hs.s
clear ha.romer.roarks a.t the ends. Th~~e are 5 marks, of which·
the centre•roa.rk on top is a oirde. of do~s and one side-Mark, an
·Elephant. I Clorisider it a very old coin (pre-Sulchotha.i ?) of
Northern origin. There are .severn.l outs.

....

P'i'.

2)

b)

Pre:;iliJwh!y Auufhiu Pe1·iod.
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10)'·:- The coin depieted on Plate II, 5a. b, Bloch 6(7, with a ConchShell a.nd Wheel ( 6 spokes) is undoubtedly genuine, but a.t
present only one specimen is known. It weighs 14.95 gr. Clea.r
sha.pe, cleu single.hammer.marks, no cuts or nicks. The sidemn.rk does not correspond to le Ma.y Ma?'lt 45, but the shell is
shown the other wu.y round a.ud corresponds to N ai Kula.b's.
duwing No. 1.

11)'1.- Elephant in fmme a.nd Wheel (6 spokes), Plate II, 6.
Cleu.r shoulders and single ha.mmer-mu.rks, no ci.1ts or nicks, tio
hoie~ weight 14.5 gr.
12)·:+ Elephant withmtt frame, Oi1·cle of dots around oentre-dot, PlaM·

11 .. 7.

.

.

Ole~J.r sha.pe, many tnllorks of old age, no cuts or nicks. Two
a.dditiout\ 1 Elepho.ut-ma.rks at;both ends. Weight 15 gr. ·Single

ha.mmer-ma.rks.

13)-'1:· Bachawat (1:n fram.e) and Wheel (6 spokes). Plate III, 1.
Clear sb~J.pe, no cuts or nicks. Weight 15·7 gr.
The Raclwwat has 10 dots. Similar
Na.i Kula.b's drawing

to

No, 3 . .,

14)* Laroe Rac:hawrtl (without frame) a.nd. Circle of 8 dot8 mound
centre-dot. flate 1!1, la/b.
Clea.r sha.pe, no cuts or nicks.

Weight 14.6 gr.

Olau.r round'

ha.mm.er-roa.rks.

Hi)* Open Conch-Shell ~nd Oircl e of 7 dots around centre-dot:.
( Pli:tte III, 8).
Similar to le MllY Plate lX/9-lO, but there are no dots t\t ther
left side and no stroke inside the Conch-Shell. This roark is '
called Bet by the Tba.i.

16)* Elephant a.nd Open Conch-Shell a.s side-marks, Wheel ( 6.
spok~s), as top-mark. Plate III, 4a/~.
·
A vary old. specimen, rouoh worn, Shoulders soroewha.t rounded, but :Qu.mroer-ma.rks oiea.r. 2 cuts below elephant, weight

13 gr. ·

I

I
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Elephant (le :i\Iay .llarlc ::34) and

Buru:h of Lotns (Ie Ma.y lvlw·k !7) on both
sides.
Wheel (le May Marie 18) on top.
O£n·le of Dots (le May .Jl;[arlc 40) on both
shoulders.
weight 14.85 gr.

Plate .TJI, 5ajb.

lB)IIe 11-nwrks-Coin Anchor on one side.
Bunch of Lotus on the other side ..
TV!teelt()ith d.Jts on top ..
Ct:rcle of' dots (le May MaTic 40) on both
shoulders.
4 additional uwrk8 (6.spoked wheel) on the
four corners.
and .!:! additiunal ma:rlcs (a -spoked wheel) on
the ends.
Weight 14.75 gr. Plate.III, 6a/b.
· 19)

A.nchor and ii spoked-wheel 1.vith dots sa/me as le May's Ptat.e
XVIII/7, ,who "does not like this coin". I have .seen six specimens of it and am satisfied of its genuineness.
The weights
varied between 14.3 and 14.9 gr. But the soope of the Anchor
is not identical with le 1\:Ia.y's Mark. I conclude therefrom tha.t
there must have been at least two different coins of the Anchor
mark. See Plate IV, 1.

19a)* The sa. me coin, but with 2 a.dditiontul marks as shown on Plate
IV·, :!a/b. Weight 14.4 g~.
,
.
20)

The coin depicted on Plate IV, 3 is the Yantra-ma.rk a.nd the
Circle of' Dots as shown by le May mi Plate XII/1-2. But on
the other side there is an additional roark
Weight 14.8 gr.

21)

of

a Narno as shown. "'

Tbe coin shown on Plate IV; 4 weighs only 12,5 gr. 'rhe
shoulders are high a.nd there are two single 'hammer-marks.
The side ma.rk can be seen on the photograph. A similar coin
is depictea in the Album of the N a.tional Museum: Between the
ends is a. round hOle,· which ma.y have been bored la.ter, thereby
causing the underweight. It may be. a ooin from' the. North.

l'T·
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22)x The coin with m~rks shown on h'fncks s. (;ltd{! and Plate IV, fi
is in the posses~ion of Iltr. N oirot. Its weight is 14,[)5 gr. I consider this coin u.s genuine. 'L'be sha.pe is clr:~:uly r\\'uthin; with l
cleu.r h[l.lUmer.ma rk on ~ach side, n.ud the weight i~ plausible.,·

23}'* The coin on Plate ITT, 6a/b h3.s ·:,circle::; with r; dot8 as toprrl3.rk. The shape is clear with 2 perfect r~uud hammer-ma.rks.
One nick, no cuts. Weight I4.48 gr, The side.mu.rk is not
quite olea.r. It .ma.y be a Buur:h of Lotus-,tlmners in a. fra.me
or the Ya utru m[~rk (!e i\1aly .Mark 89).
24:)* 'J~he next coin, Plate V, L Weight 14: gr. The top.mu.rk is H
dots surrounding a centre-dot, the side ma.rk a. recta11gular
cross will! 4 dnls. The sa.me m:uk can be seen as top-ma.rl,: on
a coin in the Album of the National Museum. Two hammermarks
each side.

on

25) '' Another .newly-described coin,. (Plate Y, ,2), weighing only 13.5
gr. Top-rrw.rk 8 dots ·with a r:rntre dot, side-mark an open
conch-shell, Clear sh:~.pe with one hammer-rn&rk on ~ach side. ~
2 outs. 'rhe side marl\ is similar to Kul:l.b's drawing No. 2i,
but tnr..$led by :111 a.ngle of go•.
26)* Plate V, .'1a/h shows a very interesting coin, weiRhing 14.4 gr.
Olear shape with two round bam~er-marks. On top 8 dots
a.ronnd a Cfnh'l'-dof; the side·ma.rlt is a. water 7JOt (Kontho) in
a frame similar to tha.t depicted by N a.i Kulab in dru.wing_
No. 5. No cuts or nicks.
27)

* This coin (Plafr

V, 4) is depicted by le May on PlaleXVIII/3.
On top is a Rachru:11:, on one side a bunch of lotus-flowt~1·s,
on the other side !1 toheelwith () spokes. Weight 14.85 gr. 2
cuts. The aha.pe is not olen.r . .I oonsider this coin as genuine,
beMuse I have seen three specimens, all alike. ·
1

· 28)* This coin (Plalr V, 5) weighs only 12.5 gr. The shape is cleat·,
No cuts, but a hole between the ends, On top 10 dot.~ 81l1Tound-

. i·~g a centre-dot. The side-ma.rk is somewhat simil~r to Bua ·
Yanfra (le May Mm·k 3.9)

"'·
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The next coin (Plate V, 6) weighs 13.'15 gr. The shape is
clea.r. On top fl dots arounrl a cenii'P-d()t,
'!~he side-mark
is similar to Nai Kulab's drawing No. 7. The Album of the
National Museum shows a similar coin. The mark is there
called Burt Ban Laos.

.11fark No. 37 (le May), Bunch of lotns-Jlower:-;,
There are two va.rieties of this coin distinctly different. One is
like Mark 27 (le May), but the oth9r one is like BlockS, of which
the top-mark is also somewhat different from Mark 28 of le
1Yhy. There. were probably two editions of this coin during the
respective reign .

.1Jl)

:32)

I ha.ve also found some varieties' to Marks 37 and 88 (le May),
the coins of Pbra Narai's reign. They probably represent new
editions of the same mark, which are likely to have been issued
during a long reign .of 32 years. The variety of Mark :37 (le
May) is shown in Block 4. The lower part of the frame is
clearly interrupted. Block .:; shows a variety of Mark 88 (le
May). The lower part of the frame is likewise interrupted and
the dot in the middle of the lowest line of flowers ha.s been placed
r:
in the middle of the fram~.

Mark

39 (le-

May), Yantra.

I ha.ve a specimen with 4 marks in a.ddition to the top-mark,
which latter corresponds to Mark .18 (le May). 2 marks are in
front and at the back, 2 on the hammer-marks. The meaning
of stamping the coins with more than one mark of the same or
other ldnd is unknown to me.
'33)

Block 10 and !'~tate V, 7 show a coin, whiohweighs only 9.6 gr.
The ~bape is clea.r and both ends are perfectly cut. and round.
There is a hole between the ends.
The top mark is somewhat
blurred and shows a Ohakra-wheel with 9 spokes. The .metal
(apparently not pure silver ) is of slight' yellowish colour. I
believe that the coin is pre-Ayuthia, a specimen £rom the N ortb,
or a forgery of the Unalom mark.

.
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3 4) * Blodcs U and 1 .J. This is a strange coin, weighing 13.8 gr.
Although I do not like the general appearance of it, it might be
a. genuine coin, 'and I believe it worthwhile to describe it
2
single clear hammer-marks. The top-r:iunk is a conch-;hell.
The side-mark is an animal,( Rachas£? ) with au ereQt bushy
tail ( c'/'. le May Plate X VIII No. fJ and 3 ), Both marks
seem to be engra.ved, not applied by means of a die. I con~
sider it a doubtf!ll coin.
35)

c).

Blook !5 shows the side-mark of a coin of 14.6 gr. weight. I
was inclined to believe that it represented mark 43 (le May).
But the arrangement of dots is very different,· as may be seen
from the block. The top-mark is blurred·, but seems, to represent a wheel with 6 (?) spokes.

Ooins of' le.<~ ..,·er weight of fre-Bangkolc period.
About what le May has said with regard to the small ooinage
of Ayuthia I have no remarks to make; I can only confirm
that it is very. puzzling and difficult to place. In spite of his
pessimism I have been able to discover quite a number of coins
so far undescribed, and it strik'@s me a,s stra,nge that these "'
coins sl;10uld not have been known ten or fifteen years ago.
Before"'ileser!bing the coins I would like to make the following
remarks:
It must be noted. th:i.t the large marks found on the Ayuthia.n
ba.ht-coins oould not be reproduced on coins of smaller value.
Tbetefore the marks on the lesser coins, reduced in size, will
often not show the similar number of,· for instance, lo.tus blossoms or dots. If we take !VfaJ'k 43 (le May), the mark shows 9
dots. The quarter-baht-piece with apparently tbe same ma.rk,
which I describe below, has not 9 dots, 'but only 3 dqts.
Nevertheless I consider this quarter-ba.ht piece a~ belonging to
the sa, rue reign. Le Ma. ~ has given examples of this on Plate
XIV, coins No.4 and 5. He also assumes tha.t No.4 with only
8 lotus-blossoms belongs to Mark 27 of the baht-coin with 8
blossoms, and N~. 5 with only 6 blossoms to Mark 17 with 10
blossoms. The sa,me can be observed on coins with conch-shells,
where the smaller values:have often less dots at the base of the
Bhell than the baht-c~in. This wa~ due apparently · to the im-
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possibility or manufn,cturing dies for the sm:tller coins which
woulil prodnce a mark sm[J.Iler but otherwise the; exact replica of the baht-mark.
Tbe coins which are shown on 13/uck.s IU and 17 are still easily
found in Bangkok silver-shops. It is all the more surprising
that they were not mentioned by le !rlay. He mentions the
elephant-mark only in connect;ion with another ml!.rk, hut has
~pparently never seen this coin with the elephant :1lone.

36)

Block JU-Ooin with a.n eleplw!lf os side.mnrk.
A high and narrow coin. · Two clea.r hammer-marks. Ends do
not meet. I believe it to belong to le M:1y Plate XIII No. !}
(t Baht), The weight of this coin is 1.7 g'r. ( = ·~ Baht).

37)

Block 17- Elephant as top-mark.
This is similar in shape to le MaY Plate XIV, No. 1 but ha.e no
side-mMk. The weight of this coin is 3.4 gr. ( = :l Baht).

38}

Block 18 shows the side view of another coin, with a.n elephant
as top rnark. There is no side-ma.rlr. The shoulders are rounded a.nd between the. ends is a. clea.r hole.

39)

Blor:k 10 represents the side-view of a. coin '"'hich is high and
na,rrow. The ends a,re wide apart, the han:'Jmc-lr-rnarl<S long a.nd
onl. The ma.rk does not convey anything to me. Weight 3,1
gr.

40)

Block .20 Pla.te VI, .1 abows the side-view of :.r. coin wlth tbe onlY
ma.rk of an open conch-shell of a type not depict'1d by le MaY,
Weight 3.7 gr. (t Baht).

41)

Block 21 is another coin with a conch•sfte/1 of a. so fa.r undescribed design. Weight 1.8 gr. (J,-8 Baht}.

42)

Block 22 n.nd Plate VI, 2 show a low and fi&t coin of 3.2 gr.
weight; The side-mark shows 2lines of dots (Raclwwat), There
are 2 medium-de~p cuts. The top-ma.rk is a. verticn.l conch-shell
resting on :1 ba.se. This might be the lel!lser value of the coin.
shown on Bloclc a. This coin is also shown in the' Album of the
National Museum.'

,.

1
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BLock .'23 ~nd Plate VI, 3 show a coin with a pecn!ia.l' top-m;~.rk.
like a.n elephant, but there is a hump on the shoulder,

It looks

The side mark is a CIJ11Cli-Sitdl. There are. 2 deep and 2 additional small cuts. The weight is 3.5 gr. (}';! Baht).

44)

Block .!!4 is the top ma.rk of a small a.nd fiattish coin of only
1.45 gr. weight. The mark looks to me like a hare.

45)

Block 2.5 t•epresents the only mark of a coin of :3.85 gr. weight.
It is probably the inside of a shell.. The edges of this coin are
noVclea.rly cut and show traces of two hammer-marks.

46)

Block .J(i is the side-mark of a coin of 1.8 gr. weight. The
top-mark is a.· wheel with ii spokes. I believe it belongs to
Mark Ja (ie May). It is also shown in the Collection of
Photos of the N a.tiona·I Museum.

47)

Block :!7 shows the side·ma.rk of a coin of 1. 7 gr. weight. The
cmu:h-shell is of the same design Ml that on Bloek :!5 (le May)
and I believe it to be the k Baht coin belonging to tha.t. The
should~re a.re oomp'!etely rounded. But I have a.uotber specimen with the sa.me mark with two long oval hammer marks.

In a.ddition I have collected the following coins, not yet
by le ~by :

rpentio~ed

48)

Ys·Ba.ht of Murk 55 ( le May), Conch-Shell.

49)

~~·-Baht of 1!1.arl• 56 ( le l\f:Ly), Conch-Shell.

50)

)4. Baht of )lark 57 ( le Ma.y ), Cm1ch-Shell.

51)

!13-Baht of Plate XIV, No . ./':! ( le MaY), Conch-Shell.

52)

Ys-Baht of Plate XIV, No. 1t ( le May), ConclH1hell.
Th!') coins with ma.rks depicted on Blocks 28-31 a.re from

Mr. N oirot 's collection :
53)

Block 28,' a Oonci1.-Shell,. weight 1.8 gr.

54) Block 29, ~lso a. Conch-Shell, weight 2.85 gr.
55)

Block 30, .weight 1.8 gr .

.56)

Block 31, again a Conch-Shell, weight 3 gr.
I add three more coins, which came into my posseReion
during .the writing or these studies~

...
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57)

Cle:l.l' sba.pe with rounu hammer-mtlrka. On tO]) clots; sidemark: 4 doll! separated bylines. Weight G.rl gr. ( ~ Ba.ht).

58)

Olea.r shape with round h11mmer-mn.rks. On top dots: side·
mark: Rac/irui·nt with /1! drds. Weight 7.2 gr ( ~· B:l.ht ).

Plate VI, 4.
59)

This coin .weighs 3.2 gr. (}/4 Baht). Rounded shoulclere. Only
one mark: Thed'Onch-shell shown on Plate VI, :i, 2 cuts. Probably a. ru. tber old coin.
I repeat, it seems strn.nge that none of the m:..ny coins described above should have been known during le 1\fa.y's time
and I am sure that
the small coinn.ge of Aynthiu. still m:J.nY
more will come to light.

of

60/61)

Before adding u. few coins, [j,ppo.rently belonging to the Bangkok
period, I give the photos of two coins on Platll VI G/7, showing
the famous Fork-Mark. In both oases the ma.rk is a.pplied
to the ooin n.t u.n a.ngle, the points of the fork pointing downwards, not upwards, as shown on le May Plate XV ITII 8. One
coin has as top-mark a wheel of 5 spoltes with clots between
the spokes, the other tbe Chakra- Wheel. The latter, stra.nge
to su.y~ although indicating the Banglmk peri~, hu.s two clear
round hammer-marks, where u.s the former bu.s one olea. r round
bammer~mark on one side and two hammer marks on the
other.
Plate VI, 7 weighs 15.1 gr., a.nd Plate VI/G weighs
14.85 gr.
The question whether the coins with the fork-mark ::~ore
genuine or not has been dealt with by le Ma;y, who believes that
they 3ore forgeries. I am, after having seen so many of them,
unable to share his opinion. A coin with the fork-mark doubtless exists, but I cannot say whether it is the mark of Phya.
Tak or not.

d) , Bullet coins of Bangkok

Pe1·iorl.

I shall first describe a few coins, which h:we the Ohakratop mark and seem therefore to belong to the Bangkok
period, although I a.in not quite sure about it. lt might be possible that the Ohakra- Wheel was a.lso used before the Cha.kri
Dynasty's ooming to power.

whsel

as
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62)

Plat~ VI, 8.

63)

Plat~ VI, .9. ( Ohakra-wheel on top and some flowers (?) in a
frame as side' m~rk. Weight 15.15 gr. This coin has 2 hammer-marks on each side, A similar coin is depicted in the Album
of the N ationa.l Museum. In is genuine beyond doubt.

j
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Ohalmt-wheel ou top, Rachawat (10 dots) as sidemark. Weight 15.15 gr Strange as it seems this coin ha.s
IJlea?'l'IJ A112tthian shape with one ole~r round hammer-mark on
each side.
·

In this connection I would like to add the following note :
a)

Le May, in describing the bnllet coins of the Bangkok Period,
mentions the oue-Ba)l.t a.nd the it-Baht values of the "Flower"·
mark and the Bai Matum mark. in many years of collect.
ing I have never come a.cro:s one of.them. This of course does.
not mean that they do not exist.. But they must be extremely
rare. Apparently le May had none at his disposal for making:.
his· plates, as the representa.tives of these two marks in his
'book are photographs of lesser va.lues (f.Baht and H-Ba.ht).
But I am fa.irly. sure that 'tbe coin described above under No.
60 represents tbe One-Baht-coin of the ".Flower" mark, on
which, a.s may be seen from the reproduction, the ma.rk, as. .,.
compared with the ±-Ba.ht coin, has been repeated four times,.
the whole surrounded by a frame. It seems, that the 1-Baht :.>.ndi
the :1·-Ba.ht vi:\.lues of both, tbe "Flower'' mark and the Bai
Matum-mark are very rare, whereas tbe lesser va.lues of ±··
Baht and %·Baht are fairly common.

b)

Le May distinguishes two marks, ·i. P. the "Flower" mark andl
the m!lork of "Arrow-hea.d". Although be mentions that Prince•
Piya considers these two marks a.s variations of one a.nd the
same mark, he is hims~lf not prepared to accept this suggestion,
because, a.s he says, ''tbe ''Flower"·mark ba.s no fr.ame''. I
have however found ma.ny coins of tbe salueng value of the
"Flower" mark with three dots and a complete frame around.
I therefore believe that. Prince Piya is right, and that both
marks of le May ~re Bimply variations of one and the same coin.

64)

Plate VII, 1. · This coin weighs 15.25 gr. Top.ma.rk: Ohakrawhul, side.ma.rk: An ttpright open. shell in a. frame. The shape
ia not clear. ·

I
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I have included in the Plates photographs of two very ra.ra.
.specimens.

',rbe Cha!eo-mark of the third reign (Platd VII, 2).
The Phru Kio-mar/,: of the fifth reign. (Plate VII, 3).
Al~bougb. these coins are known, it might interest collectors to
see some clear photos of these.very :rare coins, of which I hiwe
. seen only one specimen each.
•6'7) I have a Baht-Coin with the Krut-marlc on one side and the
Palace-rna.rk on the other. The weight is normal. Two ba.mruer-ma.rks o:q each end. ·(See No. 76).
68) In my collection ha.ve a. ~-'2-Baht-coin with the Monuku.t-mark
repe~ted on a.ll four sides.· This cu~iosity is mentiona.d already
by le l\la.y.
[ have recently searched a collection of more than 600
B·a.ht-coins, which a. Chinese dealer pad bou~ht from a Thad.
Before sending the lot to the melting pot, the dealer allowed
[)lS to search it.
It must have been a. collection . of the third ·
reign, because about 500 coinB were of the, fra8at mark a.nd
the rest were coins of the first, second and fourth reigns. There
were only three coins of the Ayuthia. period\

65)

66)

69)

-7€1)

Among these co~ns I found a. Baht-coin with the Tri-rna1·k,
which a,pp:uently ba.d not been used a.t all, ·bl-1t had been kept
attar it came from the mint. As the ma.~k is ver'f distinct and
clear, I have made \mock 32 of it, to show how it differs· from
the representative ma.rk given by le May.
I \nve se'3n hundreds of B:1oht.coins with the Tr'i-mark. On :J.ll
·of tbem tbe points of the blades of the Cbakra. run to tbe left,
when seen from above. But I possess one· specim~n on whioh
the points of the Chakra blades ~un to the right, ( e. in clockwise direction. This I wonld like to mention as a curiosity .
.•
See Plate VIi., 4.
The facts tba.t, o~ the one hand very many of the small
Ayuthia.n coins a.re still obtainable' in Bangkok, whereas on the
other hand the l.esser values of the first coins of the Bangkok
peridd ( 'fn'-Vnalom mark etc.) a.re decidedly ra.re; lead me to
the assumption that the small coinage of Ayuthia may have
rem.ained lega.l. tender for a. long tiuie a;fter the ·beginning of
the Ohakri Dynasty.

)
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It ht1s never been mentioned by le May tbt1t the sm~IL
coins (!/4 and Hi Baht) of the B11i Mof11111 and Ruan(l Buc11!7
ma.rlts ha.ve no Chakrn wheel on top, whereas coins with theArrow-head mu.rk have a. Chakra wheel:1s mark of the dynastry. Could this fa.ct give a.n indica.tion of the prospective
·a.ge of the respective coins, about which le May seems to be
dill in douht?
·

71)

The coin shown on Block 33 (perhaps a conch-shell) is so
frequently found in Bangkok shops, in the size of :} Baht, th&t
I wo1:1der why le May did not mention it, or how it could escape
his notice~ In. a collection of small coins, comprising 400 .
pieces odd, I' found not less tha.n 26 specimens and two of the
smaller value of ~ Bn.ht. In the Album of the Nation:1l
Museum this coin is called Han{J:hong stamp, the meaning
- of which I do not understand. I presume it is :1 coin from the
first reigns of the Bangkok dynasty, as it w:~.s among numerous
coins of the Bai Matum and the Ruung B11e11[1 marks. The
ha.mmer-ma.rks a.re partly double, partly single. This sug- ·
gests a still existing connection with Ayuthi:l., similar to the ·.,.
Tri-mark coins.
Ftfrther, the following coins of the Ba.ogkok period, which
show different or repe:~.ted side-marks on each p:~.dic.ular speci-men, have been found:

72)
73)

'74)
75)

76)
'77)
78)

7!})

J~Baht

coin. Unalom on one side, Pra.~at on the other.
Prasat on two sides.
Prasat four times repeated,
K1·ut on' two sides.
Krul on one side, Prilsat on the other.
Js-Bai1t, Pmsat, repeated four times.
~-Baht. · Wdter-po't, repeated four times.
k-Baht. Unalom, repeated four times.

These coins, from 72 t9 79, .are likewise from Mr. Noirot's
collection.
SO) Le May mentions the SO-Baht coin issued :~.t the beginning of
the reign of King Monglwt together with the well-known series
of the Mon,qlcut mark.
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This wa.s the first !lOin issued of such an enormous weight,
to be followed only by a.notber one under I\ing Chulalongkorn,
when a. series of six bullet coins wa.s issued of SO, 40, 20, 10, 4
and 2 Ba.hts in memory of the I\ing's mother.
Although the 80-Ba.ht coin of King Mongkuu is rather rare,
I have been able to collect three pieces, which a.re all shown on
Plate VII, 5/7. The weight of these pieces is 1216, 1195 and
1185 gr. As may be seen from the photos, the marks· on these
coins are all engmved, n,ot stamped by dies. Therefore the
designs are not quite alike. It is strange that the Chakra-wheel
in one case turns to the left, whereas in the two other cases it
turns clockwise. Plate VIII 1/9 shows the SO-Baht !loin in its
na.tura.l size and. also one of the sma.llest bullet coins minted,
of 1/64 Ba.ht. This will give a.u impression of the large size of
the SO-Baht coin, which is 5120 times heavier than the small
coin.
On Plate VIIJ, 8/4 I sh~w 2 coins, approximate! y natural
size, the larger dne
.8la) ha.s a Yantra-marlc as top-roark and four marks with a Rachasi
on the four sides. This coin weighs 444 gr. ;fhe other coin

:81b) has the same top.mark and four elephants on tb.e· four sides.
This coin weighs 244 gr.
·
I do not know the history of these two coins, which are
from the collection of Nai Kroen Silapet, but I have been told
that they were purchased from the palace of H. B. H. Prince
Bhanurangsi. I presume that they were issued privately on
some special occasion, but not by the government.
e).

Vario11s other coins.
Finally I Propose to deal briefl;y ~itb some other !lOins, wbillh
I believe to be interesting for those interested in Thai Coins.
Firstly I would like to ·add some notes on !loins, which
owing totheir peculiar marks a~d weights I have been unable
to pla.!le. Possibly these notes might elicit further information.
There is a collection of ~small coins in my possession,
which I bought a.t Chiengma.i 5 years a.go. They are all very

,.
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similar in shape, a.lthough varying in weight. The materia.! is
of very good silver, the shapes uniform, i. e. flat in front a.nd
a,t the ba,ck and a.lmost rounded a.t the sides. The ends close
a,ml the t•e is a hole in ea,oh coin between the ends, to oarry the
coins on strings. The weight va.ries between a little over 1 gr.
and 1. 75 gr. The a,vera.f~e weight of 20 pieces is 1.5 gr. which
might correspond to one-eighth-baht of the Northern Baht of
::~.bout 12 gr. The coins have no cuts and bea.r marks as
shown on

82/83)

Blocks B·t/35. I must admit that I do not know where to
pla.ce these coins. In the Bangkok shops they a.re ra.re.

84)

Block 36. A coin of 2. 7 gr. weight. Both ends meet, 2
hammer-marks, a clear hole between the ends. On top a
mark with 7 dots around a' centre.dot.

85)

Block 37. A coi!l of 3.15 gr. weight.
haminer-marks, ends do ·not meet.

86)

Block ;J8. A coin of i-Ba.ht with only one side-ma.rk a.s shown.
Ends with double ha.mmer-ma.rks do not meet.

87)

Block 3.9. A very small round or oblong coin of 1.3 gr. weight.
Doul?lellha.mmer-marks. The mark is known a.s Namo. Both
types are in the A.lbum of the Nationa.l Museum.

-88/91)

Blocks :w to 4$ a.re likewise sma.ll coins, with marks so far
undescribed, from the collection of Mr. Noirot. They all have
rounded edges, the ends meet and there is a. hole. between the
ends.
Block 40 weighs 3.0 gr.
Block ,J,l
"
2.15 gr.
Bloclc 12
" 2.3 gr.
2.7 gr.
Block 13

92)
93)
94)
95)
96)

Only one mark, 2

"

Bloclc 4·1- is the only (top ).mark of 2 little coins, perfectly
sha.ped, which weigh only 0.65 a.nd 0.126 gr. respectively,
Secondly i shall describe some coins, not of the bullet-type,
· which I collected and ~hich ha.ve not yet been described before:

97)

I

On Pl~te IV, l I give a picture of the famous Mexican Dollar
stamped with the Mongkut-mark a.nd the Ohakra·wheel A
similar piece is shown by le May on Plate XXII, ,5 dated 1856.

•
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My specimen cl::Ltes from 1857. This pieco is 'so rare, that le
May knew of only three, and the one shown here is the only OWl
I ha.ve seen.
98)

The largest fia.t gold-piece issued under E:ing M ongkut is of 2Ba.bt weight, as shown on le 1\by's Piotr' XXI. I. The series
of silver-coins of the same design is headed by a. 4-Ba.ht-piemi, a.s
shown on le May Plate XXII, 1/1. I have a.cquired recen~ly
a piece of gold, weighing 61 gr., whic:h is a replica of the 4Ba.ht-piece of the silver issue. See Plate IX, .C:u/ b. It can be
seen that this beautiful coin must. lmve been ma.de by the Bll.me
dies a.s the silver 4:-Baht piece, beca.nse the design on the obverse
is· exactly identical. On the reverse however there are slight
deviations, i. e. the inner frame· arot1nd. the words Knmg
Siam oonsists of 2 lines on the silver~coin, of only lline on the
gold-coin, a.nd all the dbts and strokes !lit the edge, which are
shown .on the silver coin, are missing on the gold-coin.
I presume thu.t this gold-coiu.of {Baht weight was minted
from the old dies and issued on some special occa.sion, but has
never been leg~~ol tender at any time. The bea.utifnl execution
of the design together with the precious metal (99.9% gold} makes
it an outstanding piece.
"-'

•
99)

On Plate XXI, 6 le May gives a picture of a r:opfler-token, which
wa.s brought . to Thailand by English merchants during the
reign of King Mongkut, probably as sample for a prospective
order for coins from abroad. This coin ba.s on the reverse a
large lotus bloom witb the date 1197 ( -1835),
I ha.ve collected a similar coin identical on the obverse with·
that one described by le May, but showing on the re~erse not a
lotus bloom, but an Fllephant as depicted on Pfate 1 X, ~l.
but

100)

This is 'probably likewise a sample of an a.lterna.tive design,
also rejected.

a~parently. wa.s

The. coin on Plate IX, ia/b is a. copper coin, bearing on the·
obverse in Thai the word ''Souglrh!ll." and the year 1241 (1879)
as well as a.n inscription in tbe Malay language (Ara.bic).
On the reverse a Chinese inscription (Chin Beng Tong Pao).
No yalue is indicated. This seems to be a coin, perhaps priva.tely ~int&d, for I'ooa.l use
Songkbla..
'

in
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On Plate XXV, 814 le May depicts and describes the paper
money issued by King Mongkut and showing the value in 11
different bnguages. To le May only 5 values were known
i. 1 '· 1, ~. %, t, and ~/g Baht. I supply one of the missin~
va.lues of % Baht, :~.s shown on Platr X, 1.
This papermoney is very r:~.re.

10 l)

102)

On the same Plata I show some odd coins, i. e.
The old India.n Coin, already published and described by
May Plute I, .f. o.nd Kneedler Plate X, .2/8.
This specimen was dug up at Pra.chinburi Plate X, '/:!alb.

le

103)

Another Indian Coin with the ()onch-shell o,lso already known
:1nd described. Plate X, 3alu.,
Both coins a.re very rare nowadays.

104)

Plate X, ,1 A beo,vy lump of Chinese "Syce-money" weighing .
1747 gr. The Chinese chamcters give the .name of the firm,
which issued the coin, the year and the month of issue. There
are two :1clditional Chinese names. It seems ~s if each holder·

stampe~

~efore

ha.d to have big name
on the coin
passing it, in a.
similar way as at present checks or di·afts !H'e endorsed. .

Plate X, .5

105)

A small piece of the Elame shape, weighing only

110 gr.
n

Plate X, ()

lOG)

change,

A piece of Chinese" Sa.ddle" money cut to make
Weight 135 gr.

:r o fill the space on this plate :
Plate X, ?/8 two old coins, one (X 8) of tin-alloy, the other
(X 'l) of silver, found in the M!tlay Peninsula.

107/108)

f)

I shall now briefly deal with '«hat le May calls-

Larue T!!pe of Base Me~al,
The representative specimens are shown on Plates XI, li 8
They all bear several ma.rks, mostly five, among which the
, Elephant, the Rachawat, the Yantra Circle of Dots, the Wheel
of the Law ~re predominant, 'rhe material is of different
alloys, a composition of silv.er lead, tin, copper. The weight~
are indicated on the pl11-tes and vary considerably. Le. Ma.y,
in his first article on The Coins of the Bangkok Dynasty

109/116)

.
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(J o~wnal of the .Siam Societ11 Vol. XVlll Part 3), considered
these lumps o! ba.se metu.l a.s coins, whereas in his book, issued
S years later, he was '' inclined to think that these lumps of
non-precious rnetu.l wet·e iss\Ied as weights and not a.s currency
at u.ll."
I u.m however inclined to share his former opinion, t~.nd
think it probable that the l\lmps were used as money, either at
a time when silver-coins were not yet in gener::d use, or in
addition' to the silver for smaller change as in European
countries. Of course they are not httndy, but rather bulky and
the weight is a disturbing factor for this theory. But I ba.ve
weighed a. bout 100 pieces of such lumps of non-precious metal
a.nd.have .found, that in nearly all cases a round figure of Babta
C!l.n be obtained, when dividing the total weight by 12 or 13.
Assuming that the No1~thern Baht weighed about 12-13 gr,
nearly all these pieces give full Baht-weights with a little
allowance more or less. If we look at the Phtes, we have a.s
weights 26, 52, 122, 60, 63, 61 and 40 gr. The pieces weighing.
52 gr. would be eqna.l to 4 Baht (divided by li.l), the piece of
122 gr. about 10 ·Baht (a.t. 12 gr.), the piece of 6U and 63 gr.
equal to 5 Ba.ht and the piece~ of 40 gr. equal to a. bout 3 Baht
(at 13 gr.) In this manner I have a.scertainec1 that nea.rly !1.11
the weights of the 100 coins under examiua.timnhow a. full Bo.btweight from 2 Bahts to 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 Ba?ta. I did not
find a piece' weighing 9 Bahts, nor any piece hea.vie1· than 10
J3ahts, This leads me to the assumption that these pieces were
used as money, not a.f! weights, all· the more as pieces larger
tha.n only 10 Babt-pieces·"would have been required for use as
weights. I just think it possible, as I said before, that all these
pieces, which in most cases look very old, have been used a.s
money at a much earlier da.te than up to 'now a.nticipp.ted. •
More I cannot say,.

'

'

Note:
The. possibilities of good reproduct~ons of coins by pbotogra.phy a.re grea.tly restricted c1 uring the war, owing to the la.ok
of good photogra.phio plates, pa.per, .etc. The pla.tes are there.
fore not '-tlerfeot . . As it was sometimes difficult to' obtain photo-

:t".l\
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gr-.ph!l a.t a.H, the pictures· could uot be ml);de: so :liB to reproduce
a.ll coins in the same proportion of size; but moat of them rue
reproduced in n~turu.l size. To fu.oilitite· the' ren.ding of the
Plates I ht~ove a.dded the weight to each PMticuh.r coin n.nd
sometimes given saver:.i.l pictures· of the ao.me coin wbiohi however could not afford in avery aa.se. I hope therefore tha.t the·
reproductions together with the description a.re elear enough to
give the re:;~.der a.n impression of the respective coin, a.nd tha.~
inspite of deficiencies the pla.tea will sufficiently aerve &8 a. kind
of record to which later references O!itn be ma.da.

C.
Wba.t conclusions
Bangkok period ?

c~~tn

OONCf.JUSIONS.

we dr!l.W from thE! long list of coins. of the pre·

a.) I believe tba.t Ia Mn.y has been a. little too scrupulous a:nd
suspicions with regard to the authenticity of old ooins. He wa.s app~rent·
ly inclined to reject each coin a.s a. forgery, w.hich ,a.roused his ausplcion
its pa.rtioular sba.pe or weight. This ilttitude ma,y be justified wheu
0
only one specimen is· lmown. But iUhere are ma.ny pieces of similar
shape :~.nd weight it seems unlikely that they should all be forgeries··a.nd
a.ll be forged in1'the same way. As an insta.nce I mention the peculiltrly
sba.ped coins on le Ma.y's Plate XVIII, I, 2, 4. Oi No. l have seen 5
pieces, of No. 2 a.nd 4 two pieces each, which were all corresponding in
shape with those depicted by le ·M a.y; although their weights were le&e.
than le May's exa.mples. In o.d~ition the coins which. I htt>e seen ho.ve~
been in the possession of Thais for a. long time a.nd it seems very unlikely
that they should be forgeries. I consider these three coins as genuine :1nd
of considera-ble antiquity. The same is the case with Plate' XV!ll 8, of
which I ha.ve a simil!l.r specimen (Plate V,·4). The top ma.rk is a. Rr:cho8i.
There is in addition quite a. number of other coin~. the shape .of whioh
is not· quite olea.r (neither Ayuthb with one clear hammer-ma.rk, nor
Bangkok, with 2 hu.mmer-ma.rks) but whioh I consider nevertheless to be
genuine coins. There may h!l.Ve been a period of minting coins, during
which none of.the clea.r sh~pes was adopted, espeoia.lly in the North. Therefore i~ my opinion the shape alone is not sufficient ren.aon for rejecting a.
coin. . This touches on the question of manufacturing the bullet_ coins, In
particub.r tbe question how the ma.rka were a,pplied.
Before the intro-

be
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iiuntion of dies. and- punches the marks were probably engraved by hand.
I believe that moat ma.rks on very old eoins ba.ve been made by hand,
more or less skillfully, sometimes ra.tber erudely. For ii:Jstanoe, the two
cmueh-sbells (le May Plate IX l/ 10) appear to be engra.ved as well a.s all
the specimens which _l have seen of le May .Piute XVIII, 1, 2, 4. (See

Pla.te II; 2).
Also a sm:1ll overweight seems not snffioient reason to rejeot a. ooin a
1
priori, heea.use ' U.litt1e ~eight ma.y have be;m tbro~n for luok", a.s le
May says. l agree however with le May when he su.ys that all specimens
of rare coi11s ,.;/Lould be 'snbjected to ver!1 caret'ul examination, as the
likelihood of their bei11g forguies_ is much greater tiwu ,;ith ordinary

in

eoiils.
b)

I presume that the_ material at my disposal was far greater than
'fhis is paruly due to ·nhe extra.ordi.nary circumstances
during the war.

thL~.t

of le M.a. y;

Iu propottion to the sroa,ll number of known. Ayuthian and preAyuthia.u coins, a. ooosidera.ble m1mber has reaently come to light, which
in le Ma.y's time coy.ld not be found or were known only frqm pho~o..gra.pbs. This bet ma.y be explained partly by the present troubleso;;;e
times, when collectors are.forced to part with their .treasur.es, On the
ohher hand the continuous rise in the prices of gold ant silver- aj; the
moment of writing the price per Baht ( 15.25 gr.} weight of gold is 250.Tcs. a.rrd for sd ver 2.40 Tcs -:-has certainly stimub,ted sales. The coins
sold have-I a.m afraid-for the greater part found an obscure end in
the melting pots of golc1 and silver c1ea.lers and only a small number
w .:lre sa.vad hom destruction by collectors
r believe tha.t the number
iOf old coins still in ex.iste1.1oe is a. limited one. This is no time for colleo'ting antiqued a.nd curios,
And ;r fear tba.t, the aumber of serious
eo Uectors beit1g still on the decline, it will become· more a.nc1 more difficult to increase our knowledge and infcil'ma,'tion a. bout this interesting
subject. I mention the f.tot tha.t genuine gold caine from the reign of
King Mongkut are extremely rare toda.y a.nd hardly obtainable a.t a.ll.
There is however a. new dema.nd for ancient bullet-coins ca.used by the
wa.-r. Mn.ny people buy such coins to have them melted and east into
small figures of the Buddha. (see Plate X 9) I a.m told tbat they a.re
used as amulets to render the bearer safe against bullets a,)ld other bodilY
harm during the·war.
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c) Na.i Kula.rb, who published his list of ma.rks on Ayutbia. coins in
190H and who attempted to t~osorihe eaoh mt~o.rk to a. P3.rticul:u reign, is
severely to. ken to task by !e. May. Now ,my list of coins shows that seve rill
marks drawn by. N ::Li Knlilrb in his .book have actually been found ou coins
as I llave mentioned in the description. I therefore think this a.n occasion
to exonerate this gentleman at leaat partly from the shame to which Ie
l\ia.y has Put him. Although th,e various reigns and marks on coins may
have been brought together by Na.i Kularb mll.inly on hea.r.say, there
might be some tl'Uth in ora.\ tradition cll.rried on for centuries in spite of.
the lack of written evidence. I am not pr~pared to accept Na.i Kul:J.rb's
st:1.tements a.t their fa.ce·vu.lue, but even Geriuiha.s in his time dated some·
marks, :t.nd some of Gerini's a.nd Nai Kularb's suggestions may be correct. But we are still in the dark a.nd I fear we always will remain so.
d) Le May says: "The only indication I can give to its (each coin
of the Ayutbia period) proba.ble date, is thefrequency with wll'ic!t each
1:s fnundlodau." This is to my opinion 11.n erroneous conclusion. The
Ereqnenc:v with which each coin wa.s found in le May's time a.nd now a··
da.yR is a.ccording to ll?Y experience entire/11 different. And such a
variablA frequency seems to me a. very doubtful and uncertain indication "'
as to the respective age, beca.use any edition of coins ma.y have, or
:l.lmost certu.in\ y bas, va.ried in the quantity of its to fa,\ issue. In addition: During tHe same reign severll.l marksha.ve apparently been issued
in more tiha,n one edition, slightly varying,, from one ll.nother. Therefore
a coin issued in small numbers during a.. short.reign is probably more
r:ne now th:111 a coin issued in large numbers during an earlier a.ud lange~
reign.

e)

Oriain ufthe bullet-coin.

There is however n.nother importa.nt question, in which I entirely
agree with the suggestions b1'ought forwn.rd by le Miy, i. r. the origin of
the bullet-coin. It ls :J.drnitted that the mystery, why the Thais came· to
adopt such a peculiar sha.pe for their money has· not iet bee~ solved. But
there are strong rea.sons to a.ssume tha.t the bullet coinage was introduced
before the Sukotha.i period and may date frooi the XIth or XIIth century.
It is probo.ble tba.t the Tha.i of N:lncha.o, 'before their emigration
tbtt
South, through their conta.ot with Burma., crea.ted a coinage of their own
in the sha.pe· of bracelf'lt.mon.ey, in. order to do a.wa.y.with the Chinese
The. rpa.rks on these bu,celet coins suggest ,Indian insyce•mcmey.

to
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:Buence. ·Now ~he exa.mplea ·Of bracelet money as depicted in le May's
book on Plate 1/l, ·!i, 6, 7 weigh 4 Baht, 4·~ and 8~· Ba.ht respectively, i. e.
they a.re equal to the Thai Ta.mlung or 2 Ta.mlungs. Bracelet money
seems to me the fore-runner of the J(ha~Jch£m mon:ey a.s ·well a;s of the
bullet-coins. In the first oa.se the two halves of the bracelet were bent out-·
wa.rds to result in the Kha-khim, in the second ease the two halves were
pressed together to form the shape of ·the coin which I show on Pla.te II, 4:.
The latter therefore seems to me a. remarkable kind of a. missing liak,
n.s it seems to indicate the transition from the bracelet-coin to the nol'thern
Bullet-coin The weight of thi.s coin is 48 gra.ms, i, e. o.bout 4 times the
weight of the later Nortihern Ba.ht. The marks are simila.r to those on
br·a.oelet-coins, but there ll.re olea.r ba.mmer-ma.tlcs at both ends. The
quality seems to be of goodsilver.
· If the retl.de~ will look a.t le Ma.y Plate III, d then ·a.t Plate II, 4.
a.nd then at le May Plate V, the evolution of the Baht from the braceletcoin into the standardized shape of the Ayuthia. Baht.
appear plausible,
although the thickness of the bracelet-coin was less, because it was probably worn actually as a. bracelet, whereas the coin on Plate fl, 8 is
~"Obviously made from a. much thicker bar of silver, by bending the ends together, Bot as th9 latter was no longer carried around the wrists, but
prestlmably on a string, it was not necessary to tll.ke a. *very thin bar of
silver in order to obtain the weight of one tamlung. Obviously there soon
arose a. dema.nd for smaller coins in the. North, which led to the division
of the tamlung into 4 pa.rts of about 12 gra.m-weight each.
In the ume
wa.y the Ayuthia. Baht was divided into 4 sa.lungs. And such a nol'thern
Baht of the earliest time must have looked like le ):11a.y Plate V, 1 or
Plate II, 1. The former weighs 12.6 g~., the latter 13 gr. It seems that
only much later after the existence of the bra.celet coin the principalities
of the North developed the Kha-khim coin, whe:r;ea.s the South (Sukbotha.i
:a.ncl Ayuthia.) gra.clually a.dopted the Northern Ba.ht improving the marks '
a.ncl changing its weight to the later sta.nda.rd of a. bout 115 gr. So to me
the Bha.pe of.the Ayuthia. Ba.ht seems to be the outcome .of a. gradual development, n·~t the idea, of anY p3.rticular King. I prefer .this theory of
tramition a.nd evolution to tht of Major Seidenfaden, who suggests tha.•
the Thai in ma.ldng their bullet coins me.a.nt to imitate the shape of a.
~owrie-ahell. ·
·.
.
.·

will

f) Le Ma.y has made a.n .in·ter.esting 'attempt tl:l cla.ssUy a.nd da.te
·tbe Standa.~:d Baht· ooina:ge of A-yntbia. and Sukhothai by comparing th•·
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number of different ma.rks whiab he h~~rd compiled with the 'number· of·
the H.inga of the Ayutbia. 11tnd Sukhotba.i dynasties, After eliminti.ting those
Rings who in his opinion were unlikely t.o h!love issued .new coins owing to
\he shortness of their reign, he arrives a.t the figure of 27 Rings, which
ne~~rdy corresponds to the number of 24.-26 marks known to and considered as genuine by him. But if, a.s I hope to have proved·, the number
of rn:l.rks on genuine Snkotbai and Ayuthia. coins is actually muoh higher
th:m anticipated by le Ma.y, the two figures do not cor1Jespond ~ny more
and the assumption of le Ma.Y is wrong. · Appl!>rently le Ma.y o.ould not
wi thsto.nd the temptation of a. certain spe.culation., ~~tnd I :Lrr,t the la.st one
to blame him for th~~>t• Bu~ it is.obvi()\1!!1 tbu.t hie whole attempt to ma.$e
the nqmber of Kings ta.lly with the ~;~umber- of marks must ,be futile a.nd
his theory overLhrown, a.a so.oij as addi~ion!lil discoveries ,a.r,e m.a.de and.
tbe existence of ao ma.ny more marrks on genuine ooins is esta.bliahed. It
might likewise be tempting for me to sa.y :. ,Now includip.g the coins newly
discovered n.nd described by me,· .ind these are at least 19 different
coins of the B3.bt weigh~, we have so many more coins proba.bly of the
Bukhotha.i verioc1 n.nd so ml!>nY more coins of the Ay11thia. period. Let us
reinstn.te some of the Einga which le May elimina.ted a.nd make .the two
!igureH tally a.ga.iu. B11t I am not going to give way t.o this teJ;UPta.tion, .,
because &ny day ne~ coins with unknown marks may and will probably
be discovered, a~:~d 1 firmly believe that it is not possible to make both
ends meet. Besides I a.In of the opinion that this juggling with figm·es is
entirely usllless from a scientific paint of view a.nd does not bring us
. nca.rer to the solution of the problem.
'£here is u.nother reason why anY attempt in this direction seems
Jje Ma.y quotes the opinion of .His late Royal Highness
Prince ] >a.mroug, that a particular King may have changed his personal
lltc!rl< 1iurinq his reiqn for .~ome sperial occasion, or that the change of

futile to me.

nwrk
lin!l,

IIW!J 11•11 t reprc~ent a eltanae of King. at aU, but a period of mintin·es11 ectiv1: 1,J' the chanye of reign. I am inclined to aha.re the

opinion of B. R. H. Prince Damrong, especia,lly with rega.rd to the last
<Jnotation all the more a.s we know that during various reigns of the
Bangkok Dynasty, severa.l bullet-coins with different ma;rks were issued
on special occasions.
I repea.t that with our present knowledge it is iropossibl~ to cla.s~ify
·:the pre-Bangkok bullet.ooins a.na to a.soribe them to a. pa.rt1cula.r relgn,
.,with the exception of the coin on le May Block 87 (\late XI 5/7) whioh
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:t()oording ~ode ln. Louber~'s book wa.s legal tender during the reign of
Phra. Na.r_ai ( 1688 ) . .

· .. d) The purpose of the publication of these studies is two-fold : I
wanted to bring to ~he knowlC~dga of a 'wider cirole-especi:Lily to the
knowledge of the Thai-'-'a.ll the material which has not yet been published. -~ But in addition 1-w'Oilld be gla'd; if by: these not'es the· fascinll. ting'
Hobby of· eollecti:D.g · coins should •he propagated ·and stimi<la.ted;~ · · it
deepens the' knowledge of· the bistory·of this country ::mel-after aU.:.i..ia'
perha.pa not a• bad investment in times· of unoel'tu.inty; Numerous 'Old coins·
have, I a.m a.f.ro;id:, a.lrelldY {\i!IQ.ppea.rsd. · I hope I hive bi:leri: a.blti t6'
sa.'ve some others; -F-ar h·om ··believing mYself unass:l.ib.bte 'in• my • con-'
oltisi.ons or asaumptHms,: -l•sha-ll- air any -time· ·welooiile a.il ·crrititiisms or
additions, which might -be elioited by· these no tea. -T,he subject· is diffiouif
one ... There very little firm ground· -to ~ata.nd· on, :a;nd·· everybody who'
&tta.cks this subject of old Thai Coins is bound to make mist:>.kes · some•

a

is

times or to a.rrive at wrong conclusions..

·· .. ·

- ·

In concluding this pa.per:~I wish to~- !lo:<bend b.w tbatiks'to Mr. M.a.·
N ~irot for- his help a.nd advice, a.s· well· as ~to the Revereu'd · PhtiL Sri"
SO.obyfi.ttllini·a.·uato· N::d Kr(l'eri' Sil:1pet;
h!Lve all plo.o'6d. th~ir coilao-·:
111
tiou's ;a,'u:iii-y'aisposl).l :~.na giy~n~m~ niatiy u~efbt·stigg·eations, . .
.
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